
S.T.E.M.S.T.E.M.
Science, Technology, Engineering, MathScience, Technology, Engineering, Math

DINO ROCKDINO ROCK
(Grades 1-4)  Discover hidden 

secrets from millions of years 

ago, learning together like 

camp paleontologists.

FEATHER & FUR CLUBFEATHER & FUR CLUB
Goats, Bunnies, & Dogs! 

Learn animal care feeding & 

playing with our little (& big)

friends, including Cali & Rosie!

LIBERTY BLOG LIBERTY BLOG 
(5th+)   What do the Star Points 

mean to you? What do they 

mean to Camp? Write us your 

feelings, we’ll put it up online!

LLLLTVTV
(3rd+) Create & collaborate with 

big smiles & laughs as we film 
for our YouTube Channel: 

libertylake1776

MAGIC CARDSMAGIC CARDS
(3rd+) Magic the Gathering played 

under strict supervision. Bring 

cards at own risk, or use camp 

cards. Poke’mon for Sophs- 

Once you start, it’s hard to stop!

S.T.E.M.S.T.E.M.
Science experimentation with an 

Escape Room twist starts things 

off for us this summer!

TUTOR TIMETUTOR TIME
Bring your own materials for 

daily help in areas you need 

support from our teachers. 

*Fill out online form in QuickLinks

WILL’S WORLDWILL’S WORLD
(5th+)  Dive into fantasy & 

strategy, with legendary 

Dungeons & Dragons, while 

preparing for the Wk.7 LARP 

battle! Our resident Wizard will 

lead you into the realm, & back 

out... Hopefully unscathed!

WATERFRONTWATERFRONT

&&  AdventureAdventure

           BOATING           BOATING
Join us for a fun time on the 

lake each day with Katie & our fleet 
of Pedalboats, Canoes, Kayaks, 

Paddle-BOARDS, & more!

FISHINGFISHING
Bait your hooks with worms off our 

brand new boardwalk & cast away 

for an endless supply of Sunnies, 

Catfish, Bass & more!

HIGH ROPES HIGH ROPES 

     ADVENTURE      ADVENTURE (3rd+)

We’ll help you find your ALTITUDE on 
the GIANT SWING, Catwalks, Vertical 

Playground, Giant’s Ladder, Rope 

Bridges, & two 600 600 ftft. ZI. ZIplines!plines!

JR. LIFESAVINGJR. LIFESAVING
(7+) Jumpstart your 

camp employment by honing your 

red cross lifeguard skills.

LEARN 2 RIDELEARN 2 RIDE
(Grades 1-4)  Learn the basics of bike 

riding- Balance, pedal, and become 

a “solo rider” soon!

MOUNTAIN BIKINGMOUNTAIN BIKING
(3rd+)  For campers who know how to 

ride & can now traverse the uneven 

terrain around Camp- & if you’re 

really good... Go extreme on the 

exciting wooded trails!

        MOUNTAIN MAN        MOUNTAIN MAN
Fires, knots, hikes, outdoor cooking, 

ID plants & trees, Jr./Sr. axe throw 
& more- w’ Grizzley Ryan & Co!

POLAR BEAR CLUBPOLAR BEAR CLUB
(5th+)  Start your day with a water 

trampoline bounce out on the Lake,  

swim out to the dock, snorkel, play 

fun water games & more!

SWIM LESSONSSWIM LESSONS
(Elective for 5th grade and up)

Jrs- Srs- Improve your swim skills!

SWIM TEAMSWIM TEAM
(5th+) Improve your freestyle, 

backstroke, and more. Participants 

MUST be intermediate or advanced 
swimmers, willing to train!

TOWER OF POWERTOWER OF POWER
Our 25 ft. Rock Wall is calling your 

name, and waiting for you to ring 

the bell at the top as you conquer 

all four trails up the sides!

  

SPORTSSPORTS
GAMES  & SKILL TRAININGGAMES  & SKILL TRAINING

ARCHERY  

Return to the range with Hank 

as we set our sights on Balloon 

targets with a surprise POP!

BASEBALL / SOFTBALL
(3rd+) Swing for the fence, run 

the bases, and field like Bryce, 
Judge, and the Polar Bear!

BASKETBALL
(3rd+) Begin with the basics, as 

CT teaches you to ball like Luka!

EXTREME TAG
Cool, fun tag games, including 

Archery Tag for Sophs+ on our 
New & Improved Course!

  FENCING (3rd+)                                         

Learn how to handle 

the foil and confront 

opponents, old school-style! 

FITNESS & NUTRITION
(3rd+) Get back into the sum-

mer swing, with some fit and 
healthy fun around the camp!

FLAG FOOTBALL
(3rd+) It’s DEFENSE week as 
we learn to get to the QB and 

defend your team’s endzone!

FROSHFROSH

MULTI-SPORTMULTI-SPORT
A fun athletic mix of favorites- 

with soccer, basketball, kickball, 

wiffleball, football & more!    

GA-GA
EAT, SLEEP, GA-GA!

#1 Sport @ LLDC, for 21 years

HULLA-BALL
4-Square, BIG courts, 

BIG FUN!  How long can you 

reign in the Ace square on our 

mega box-ball courts?

MARTIAL ARTS   

Become bully-proof, 

learning peaceful 

ways out of challenging 

confrontation situations!

MINI GOLF
18-holes of fun while aspir-

ing for a hole in one! Practice 

Monday, count the points the 

rest of the week!  

         PICKLE BALL         PICKLE BALL 

The New Craze has landed 

at LLDC - Learn the basics of 

Tennis, on a small court. Fast 
moving, super fun for all ages!

SOCCER
(3rd+) Kick your way over to 

Soccer & work your way up to 

the UK Premier League!

STREET HOCKEY
(3rd+) Defense, puck handling & 

more to jumpstart your hockey 

career like Ovechkin! 

WALL-BALL
LLDC version of the play-

ground classic on our big wall!!

WIFFLE BALL 
(3rd+) Swing into the summer 

with an LLDC classic elective. 

Grab a bat, and get a hit!

*swim lessons*
*swim lessons*

every morning for 
every morning for 

turtles, frosh + sophs
turtles, frosh + sophs

**free swim**
**free swim**

  in the afternoon for 
in the afternoon for 

all campers- includes 
all campers- includes 

50 ft. pool slides, 
50 ft. pool slides, 

water trampoline + 
water trampoline + 

Lake swimming!
Lake swimming!

PERFORMING PERFORMING 

ARTSARTS

CHEER
Get the Liberty Lake Spirit,  

being a part of the first Friday 
afternoon LLDC cheer squad!

DANCE
Learn the latest hip-hop dance 

moves to hit songs from artists 

like Lizzo, the Weekend + more!

DRUMS (3rd+)

Feel the beat with our music 

crew, as we bang buckets and 

drums for some tribal fun!

          DRAMA           DRAMA (Grades 1-4)

Work together to choose our 

favorite “Under the Sea” story 

and create our own stage show!

FROSH MUSICFROSH MUSIC
Learn songs, try instruments, 

sing, and perform with our 

fine freshmen friends!

GLEE CLUB
(5th+)  Add your voice to 

awesome songs from TV, 
movies & pop music history!

 GUITAR (3rd+) 

Learn the Liberty Lake Song & 

other rock/folk guitar classics!

RADIO DJ (3rd+)

Drop the beats at the DJ shack, 

as we create the soundtack for 

the lunch tent & more!

           RAP (5th+)

Learn to rap your rhymes into 

awesome songs to perform for 

friends on Friday.

ROCK BAND
(5th+)  We have drums, mics, 

keys, guitar, bass, amps- All we 

need is YOU to JAM OUT!

SONGWRITING
(5th+) Turn your melodies & lyrics 

into finely crafted songs!

APPLIEDAPPLIED  &&

FINE ARTSFINE ARTS

                ASL                ASL
Learn SIGN LANGUAGE for 

phrases to use around camp- 

What’s the sign for “Ga-Ga?”

DRAWING & PAINTING
(3rd+)   Let the glistening lake 

inspire you as we paint beautiful 

Watercolor Creations!

FRANKIE PHOTO
(7th+) Capture the shades of 

LLDC with cameras and our 

amazing camp photographer!

 FROSH FINE ARTSFROSH FINE ARTS
Explore all mediums of art with 

our staff of artists- drawing, 

painting, jewelry making, 

sculpture, lanyard and more!

       LIBERTY SPA
The popular elective from the 
00s returns for the 20s- nails, 

skin care, hair care & more!

MULTI-MEDIUM 
(3rd+) Join Miss Michelle and 

friends as we Pass the Paper- 

turning our favorite papers into 

true works of art!

OOEY GOOEY 
(Grades 1-4) Kinetic sand, oobleck, 

& slime - oh my! Add glitter, con-

fetti, & even eyeballs? We’re not 

sure why everybody loves this 

stuff- but they really do!! 

TASTE BUDS
It’s a Snack Attack of yummy 

fun with Lauren, as we prep, 

cook, and eat the kind of snacks 

you can whip up while watching 

TV, or take with you to the park!

FRIENDSHIP
FRIENDSHIP
WEEK
WEEK

All Activities Co-Ed!

KINDNESS CLUB
KINDNESS CLUB

(5th+) The Liberty Lake Star 

Points are a “Star-ting Point” 

for creative ideas to

express kindness

to each other!

**  SUBMIT  ONLINESUBMIT  ONLINE  * * 

  1 -  1 -  Go to: Go to: LibertyLakeDayCamp.comLibertyLakeDayCamp.com
     or the Liberty Lake Facebook FanPage     or the Liberty Lake Facebook FanPage

   2 - 2 -  Log into CampMinder “CampInTouch”Log into CampMinder “CampInTouch”

    3 -3 -  ChooseChoose “Forms & Documents” “Forms & Documents”

              and select your   and select your “Top 15”“Top 15”  electiveselectives

EEvery Monday a NEW very Monday a NEW 

Elective Sheet will be Elective Sheet will be 

posted & handed out, posted & handed out, 

with opportunity to up-with opportunity to up-

date your Activity date your Activity 

Preferences for the Preferences for the 

following week!following week!

SENIOR SOIREE’
SENIOR SOIREE’(7+) Play games, listen to music, lay in the sun, or just chill with friends, relax, socialize- Senior Soiree’ is the place to be at LLDC!

 

HAUNTED SHARK PARK
WEEK 2 ONLY - (3rd+)

Create a scary shark show in 
camp for your friends to freak 

out a little- but enjoy!
Kid created, to entertain & 

excite our friends- Be Brave!

**NEWNEW**

**BACKBACK**

SAFE SITTER
(Seniors Only)

Learn essential skills of 

babysitting & child care, 

preparing you for a nice 

little middle/high school 
“side-hustle!”

Choose your “Top 15” Elective choices online every week-

Just log into your online account, and update your choices!

*  SAMPLE ELECTIVESSAMPLE ELECTIVES  *
* FreedomFreedom  ofof  Choice Choice toto Try New Things! Try New Things!  *  

MAGICAL LEPRECHAUNMAGICAL LEPRECHAUN

(3rd+) Connor, 
the amazing 
MAGICIAN
from the NJ 
Ren Faire is 

back for
Week 1 Only
to teach the  

tricky art of "slight of hand" to 
those with discipline 

and sneakiness to be 
magically successful!

**NEWNEW**

**BACKBACK**

**NEWNEW**

MUSICAL THEATER 

(3rd+)  Weeks 1-2 focus on 

learning songs & auditions, 

Week 3 begins rehearsals 

for the big Week 7 Family 

Night Performance 8/10. 
Lead actors must be signed 

up for at least weeks 3-7 




